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COMMONWEALTH Good Blood

CONFERENCE U

"The til
ths Condition of 
in Oregon," and 

Public Affairs." 
Under the 

ot road im-

Msana good health, and Hood*« 
Sarsaparilla haa an unapproachod 
record aa a blood-purifier.

It "fleets ita wonderful cures, not 
stmply becatiM» it contains sarsaparilla 
but because it cotubtuee the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20differeut 
ingredients. There ta no real substitute 
for it. If urged to buy any preparation 
aatd hi be "nut as good’' you may be 
sure it is inferior, coota leiw to make, 
and yielda the dealer a larger profit

Get ll.’od • SaraaDartlla uxlaj lu »«ul li«»x* 
kirui or la ekocolatad ubl.a kaann m sarMiaU

HERMANN’S FATE SNOW AND SLEET STORMS ¡Mil AND WEALTHY MAN
11 “? ?.™ ANO RAGING BLIZZARD OVER ®. *■ IS MURDERED

FOR REVENGE
At the commonwealth conference 

this morning at tha University ef 
Oregon, two subjects, 
provemtnt of 
Country Life 
“Publicity for
were dealt with, 
former, the matter 
ji.-civement. schools and free traus- 
portc'lon for p.ipils were discussei. 
The pa;.els po«t was urged by W. K. 
Newell, sta’e horticultural!»!.

Under the latter, the two ways 
of securing putliclty was wanted; 
one is education, ti. other Is to ex
press government bus:, ess in terms 
of private business. W 1. Eggler- 
ton, of California, cri: ised the 
methods of suppression of the mod
ern press service.

President Campbell opened the 
conference at 10 a. m.

The first speaker was Hon. Aus
tin T. Buxton, master of state 
Grange, who spoke on "The improve
ment of the Condition of Country 
Life in Oregon.” He said in part:

"The fact that some farmers are 
making large success is proof that 
there is opportunity here for all. 
Conservation in methods is cause of 
small success on the part of many 
farmers. The gospel of new meth- I 
ods needs to be ^reached. The busi- | 
new meth'dr of farming deserve 
more attention. Farmers should en
courage their sons to select farming 
as a professton and prepar' for it as 
for any other profession by taoiough 
study of scientific methods.

Good Koatls are Nevd.-d
"Good roads are one of the f:rst 

needs of our farming communities. 
The social end business interests of 
country life depend on easy means 
of tran. portation. When these 
conveniences are provided one great 
cause i f h ' lg country life for the 
city will be removed.

"Yet more Impo-tmt is the home. 
The farm p fiords the best means of 
developing healthy life. This life 
centers in the home. We should 
not content ourselves with improving 
financial conditions of farmers with
out interestin'- ourselves in the 
means of culture and aspiration to 
noble ma-hood and womanhood and 
worthy cltlser. hip.

School privileges should be im
proved by paying more for teachers 
who will be more effective and per
manent iu their special work, and by 
uniting scattered schools so as to 
make them sufficient flor modern 
needs.

“The 
require 
en the 
their city cousius by means of central 
graded schools ard free transporta
tion for pupils with courses of study 
in domestic science and other prac
tical work.”

Discussion 
E. Whistler, 
of the "State 
sion.”

Interests of the whole state 
that country children be giv- 
same school p'ivileges as

was opened by Mr. C. 
of Medford, chairman 
Country Life Commis-

Whistler Speaks
He -poke if the action of Ex-Pres- 

ident Roosevelt in securing an ap
propriation of $25.000 
gation of conditions of 
and the thorough report 
ject by the seven men 

investigation, pointing 
;er seen by Mr.

for investi- 
cour,rly life 
on this sub- 
who served 

out 
Roosevelt,

will not be a rare thing anywhere 
w-hen people realize that they are 
getting their money's worth. Gov
ernment matters should be presented 
to laborers an«" physicians and stu
dents and people of other pursuits In 
its application to opportunity for 
work and public health and scholar
ly research.

The State Bureau a« M«*diuni
"A state bureau should be the 

center of information for all who 
wi--1 to secure it. Bureaus i 
ipal research have been of > 
vice in securing economy 
ciency ami public health 
York City and other places, 
erything be known and there will be 
no lack of response on the part of 
citizens.

Mr. Frank W. Northrup of Eugene 
said:

"Government officials cannot be 
more honest than the people who 
elect them. When 
it is just as wrong 
money as to steal 
money, there will be

Criticises the l*ress
Mr. Wm. G. Egglerton of Oakland. 

California, spoke of the evil ot sup
pression of matters of public inter
est by papers owned by corporations. 
!Ie said that the sources of informa
tion are controlled and restricted 
even by the Associated Press, which 
is chiefly in the hands of men prom
inent in public service corporations. 
Mr. Egglerton spoke from large ex
perience as correspondent and edit
or and publisher of several newspa
pers.

This afternoou s session dealt with 
the conservation of resources, which 
included irrigation, water power and 
forestry. Toe program was slightly- 
changed because some wished to 
leave on the afternoon train. The 
address of John T. Whistler, consult
ing en,, ue< .. on Features of a Com
monwealth Policy for the Develop
ment and Conservation of Water Re
sources.” was first. Under this topic 
he brought out various features of 
the water question from quality to 
quantity.

The first point was that there has 
been a great negligence in securing 
knowledge on this question, not only- 
in the whole state but in the whole 
nation, 
not only 
but the 
lions of 
years ago the national government 
offered the state any sum up to $25.- 
000 if Oregon would cover the same 
amount. Oregon received $2500 for 
education on water conditions be
cause of the legislature’s "economy." 
A few figures eould be cited to show 

l the value of such knowledge in the 
prevention of sickness, it has b«?en 

| proven that typhoid to an extent of 
I 8 7 per cent can be avoided and other 
I diseases due to impure water to a 
greater or less degree. There were 

I 100,000 deaths from typhoid last year 
i in this country, and estimated 1000 
of these were in Oregon. It Is gen- 

' erally accepted by physicians that tor 
■ every death in a year from typhoid fe- 
j ver there are two years of sickness, 
i Th" cost of rhis has been conserva- 
j tlvely placed at no less than five mil- 
'ion dollars in the state of Oregon, 

1 whi'e othe-s place it at twice this.
This Is only actual cash loss to the 

not include business 
g. If 87 per cent of 

• a cost o 
I less than five million dollars ar.nu 
I ally, would it be a business inve“t- 
' men» 'o the s’ate to do it? England 
¡and Europe have done this. In A:.ie - 
ica there are 30 fatalities from ty- 

i phoid to 100,000: in England ther" 
' are 11: in Berlin but 5. England has 
had a campaign against impure water 

I since 1850, and has worked under 
!mu«h worse conditions. It seems a 
[narrowness of a state's policy to 
so penry-wise.

Know iixlg«- for Engineering 
Before an irrigation project can 

undertaken the engineer must know 
for a certainty the extreme and mini
mum flow of th" stream. If he car.- , 
Lot ascertain this he must make ex
pensive allowances or the project will 
be given up. Millions of dollars have 
been wasted and millions of acres are 
undeveloped because of a lack of 
knowledge of the streams. This can 
only be obtained bv careful observa
tions an«) records of everv stream for 
a period of 10 or 2 5 years. This can 

i be done yearly at a small expense 
hut ft means everything to capita! 
that is willing to invest itself in a 

' safe place to the good of the coun- 
' try. - ‘
! for
- any 
! But 
! and

of munic- 
great ser- 
and effl- 
in New

I.et ev-

people see that 
to steal public 
our neighbor's 
a reformation.’•

This is of vital importance, 
in the preventing of disease, 
saving of thousands of mil- 
dollars. It seems that five

on this 
the dar 
of producers leaving the country to 
become consumers in the city. He i 
declared that the great hindrance 
to betterment of country life is the 
practice of making money the chief . 
end and the standard of success. That , sDite, and does 
this is due to ignorance of what is 'oss or »offering 
required fqr the good of* all; that | ¡^is could be prevented for 
education will remove all difficul
ties.

Ke made a powerful plea for “big 
heartedness” which will make taxa
tion a matter of no account in com
parison to the betterment of citizens 
through good roads and education 
and all other kinds ci civil and social 
betterment.

Mr. W. K. Newell, c! Caston, Ore
gon. president of the state board of 
•horticulture, recommended raising a 
million dollars by direct state tax
ation for roads. He stated 'hat 
$250,000,000 were spent by citizens 
of the state last year for automc 
biles.

Wants Parce’s Post
He urged extension of parcels post 

in rural communities and showed 
that the recent deficit in the postof
fice department is due to bad man
agement and not to insufficient rates 
being pa>d for carrying mail.

Alderman on High Schools
Professor Aiderman pointed out 

that lack of high s«hool privileges 
in country places is one great cause 
of families leaving the country for 
the city. He menti ineu Pleasant 
Hill as an examp'e of conducting 
a high school with less expense than 
that of sending the pupils elsewhere. 
He said the greatest need of country 
school-- 1« more complete supervision. 
Professor Young of the University 
said the University would encourage 
a survey ot the country conditions 
to secure the facts.

Montrgn«* Talks 1
“Organization and 

Securing Publicity in t 
fairs of Oregon," was 
the address by Hon. 
Montague of Portland.

be

be

Publicity
Agencies 

the Public 
the subject of 

. Richard W.
He said in

for
Af-

"The horse is l«-d to 
only thing needed is to make him 
drink. Reports of public business 
are published literally by the cord 
for distribution. But how much do 
we know? The problem is one of 
attention to public affairs.

"Thera are two ways to reach this 
end. The first Is education. There 
are now forty colleges In the United 
Htates which have courses fn munici
pal administration. A parallel meth
od fi such conferences ss this.

Tlie Second Method
"The second method is to express 

government business fn terms of pri
vate business. Requesting an in
crease of taxes instead of a decrease

Much money is now being spent 
topography which can be <1 
time in a short time if nec 
these records are made 
should be done now.

Water Monopoly
Mr. Whistler also took up i' 

tlon of control of water right 
lielleves that a liberal contract 
be given corporation interests h 

' they do a great deal more 
ward development than harm 

Last Night's He**do:i 
The topic last night was 

• Problem of th«' Moral Ac-.ur.i 
i of Pupils in the Public Schools 

to Intellectual an 
" Ministers, od«;

He 
lid

K ti

Th 
Kent
. iu 

»■nil.- ' '•■•’iHon to Intellectual an-i Physical
ale . The Training." Ministers, ode iter, a:.j 

laymen participated In the discussion, 
net! various method" of reform 

'trough* up. The principa' addr 
, wore delivered by Dr. Luth'-r R 
, ott, D. D.. pastor of the First 

«rregatlon.il church, of Portland. 
Hou Stephen A. Lowell, of i’indl

1 All of the discourses were good and 
brought out much light on the sub
ject.

ere I

A lM-aiitHu! Woman
h ve a beautiful skin. Dr. B«-li'; 

salve removes pimples, 
roughness. 
Try it «. 
by Dii’

m
Ant.septlc 
black heads, chaps, and 
leaving the skin smooth, 
one guarantee. For sale 
Drug Co.

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
+ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

13 — TiePortland. Feb
Hermann case was given to 
the jury at 11:05 o'clock. 
They had not reached an 
agreement at 2:10 o'clock. 
Owing to the fact they did 
not go to lunch they are be
lieved to be hard at work try
ing to agree.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Feb. 12 Judge

♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
t _

Portland. Or., Feb. 12
Charles E Wolverton, in the United 
States district court today delivered 
his instructions to the jury in the 
case of Fortner Congressman Binger 
Hermann, who for 
been under trial in 
charge of conspiring 
federal government 
public domain. Jud;.» Wolverton in 
his instructions, which contained 2 0,- 
000 words, went exhaustively Into 
every phase of the evidence.

The greater part of the Instruc
tions 
but 
brief 
that 
been 
spiracy. 
the conspiracy continued and the 
parties engaged in their unlawful 
scheme, they must be deemed as still 
eonfederatlng together. a:id if any 
overt act Is shown to have been com
mitted within three years of the 
date of indictment, that overt act Is 
sufficient to support the indictment. 
He instructed that they cannot con
vict. unless they are satisfied that 
an overt act has been committed 
within those three years. But, If 
the jury finds that a conspiracy was 
entered into between two or more of 
the defendants. Including the defend
ant on trial, more than three years 
prior to finding the indictment and 
that the parties to the conspiracy 
continued their co-operation to any 
time within the three years before 
indictment and did any overt act 
within that time, the parties will 
then be deemed subject to prosecu
tion.

Judge Waiverton said that intent, 
while an important ingredient of a 
conspiracy, could seldom be directly 
proven. Therefore direct evidence 
was not required, but a motive might 
be establishe dthrough circumstan
tial evidence, provided that the cir
cumstances were inconsistent with 
any other reasonable hypothesis.

Regarding profit, the court In
structed that it was not necessary to 
prove that Hermann received either 
direct or indirect benefit to make the 
conspiracy complete.

five weeks has 
this el’y on a 
to defraud the 

of part <f the

were of the perfunctory older, 
the salient features were fn 
that It is sufficient to show 

a mutual understanding has 
arrived at to complete a con

ile added that so long as

SOUNDS A WARNING
TO ROSEGROWERS

Floriculturists Say, Do Not 
Present Balmy Breezes 

Deceive You

Let

To any overenthtislastie 
growers who might be misled by 
balmy breezes and bright 
Frederick V. Holman, 
eminent rosarían, issues 
timely warning.

"Don’t prune your rc 
just ye 
you do 
to cover the bushes for protection 
against and possible changes In the 

tather. and do not attempt to plant 
hnt bushes that have been rooted 
growing in the open field. With 

less hardf hothouses, one could 
raking chances, for a sudden cold

•II or heavy frost would greatly 
mage, if planted a number of bush- 
ulready, but they have been shipp

ed to me from other parts of 
■'>ti"try, and I have covered and 

them very carefully. If 
fia. weather continues, as it

p, 
a

rose- 
be 

uinshine, 
ort land’s 
word of

se bushes 
.’’ said Mr. Helman, "and if 
anv planting, bo v rv careful 
r the bushes for prot 
and possible ch

w

New York, Feb. 12.—Raging blizzards, drifting snow, rain 
and sleet are scourging the Eastern and Southeastern States 
today.

Pittsburgers are floundering through snow 17 inches deep, 
while the railroads and trolley systems of that section of Penn 

j sylvania are badly blocked.
From all sections of Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia 

[and Ohio come reports of suspended traffic and snow blocked 
highways. Snow in that section is still falling.

There were four inches of snow in Philadelphia during the 
night, which turned to rain today, making uncomfortable con
ditions.

There is four inches of snow in New York city. Shipping has 
had a hard time and two fishing boats are ashore at Sandy 
Hook.

Tennessee is covered with a mantle of snow, 10 inches deep 
at Nashville, and still falling.

A meeting of l.an* coutil» trull 
grower, was held al th* courthouae 
thia afternoon The attendai»«:* waa 
good, the big circuit room being full 
of fruit grower» and othera lutei 
eated In that binine»».

I't»«» peakers of the occasion wet* 
W. K. New II. pr «Idcut of th* alate 
board of hotlieultui >. and Profeaaor 
Ch.it I' » A C tie chief poniol'Ulat 

the Oreg hi \grl ultnral Coll'-g* 
C trillili». Ilo I» a grndu.it* of 

University of Mlaeourl ani n 
fib» grow r and orc' ard 
III* iiddre c was full of 
and pollila for better 

fruit In thia section of

ut
at 
th'
practical m|i
specialist.
Instructions 
growing of 
Ihn state

Ml* Newell's addle-, was also full 
of interest and both si'ii- greatly ap- 
preclats'd.

It 
that 
will

sas aiiilouneeit at the meeting 
the state horticultural board 

meef In Eugene on March 4

SEVERAL HUNDRED TREES
ORDERED BY E. EUGENE

WEEK FROM GOTHAM
M IsmGuard Special Service. [ will play Miss Merriam, and

N< w York, Feb. 12 - , ,,ullt ’ L.istman 1« to Mr« Stonington.
Szechenyl. the Hungarian nobleman! A number of well-known «ouug
-. , . , . .. ! men are to assist th«1 debutantes, mid

who married a portion of the Aan-|,hese |nc|ude Herbert Adam», who b 
derbilt. has been visiting New York, to play Captain Jinks; Edward Slilp- 
and took passage homeward today. I pen., w h«» |g n> tak«' the part of i’rof. 
The Countess Gladys and her baby 
girl, it is understood, will remain 
here several weeks. The couut was 
accompanied by his friend. Count; 
von Schoenborn, who returns with 
him.

The little Countess Szechenyi is a ¡while permitting vaudeville and varl- 
rosy-cheeked and healthy infant, and i‘‘O houses to give performances, un
is as happy as if she was not born to > <$^r Hie guls«' of "sacred concerts." 
millions and a title. Her mother says I 
"She is the goodest baby that ever 
was," which assertion goes to prove 
Mr. Kipling's statement that "The; 
colonel's lady and Judv O'Grady are 
sisters under the skin.”

St. Vtalentine Affair*.
One of the oldest Institutions of I 

society, the St. Valentine's

Halllarit, and others.
Sa'iilay Tlieatri-M

A co.JIng to a prominent theatri
cal manager, there will bo a test 
case of the law- which closes legiti
mate theaters of the city on Sunday,

the 
pro- 
the 

bids 
fatr to do. there would be no harm 
done, but it is best to wait for a 
ccuple of weeks before either plant
ing or pruning, particularly prun
ing. It has been a very | 
winter, and we must not take too | 
ii u y chances on this fine spring 
weather, although many old-timers 
say the indications are all for fine, 
balmy weather henceforth." par»- ------------------------------

GENERAL NEAL DOW’S
BIRTHDAY MAY 20

Cbkagtf. F«bj IS Ravrng« I« be 
llAved to Uav« br«’U thrt motive of th« 
murder of Charlea W'lltablr«. a weal 
th* gluVtt muuufa»lurrr, found dead 
ln<( night In hl« factory with tUlrtj 
M««vru stiletto wound« In III« body 
About a tn«»uth mm«» Wiltshire <au«$r<| 
th«’ arrest 
gold him 
m«ii tv iic.nl 
ci>r i«'«t Ion 
••d

Ith«« írt 
I \\ lit whir«*

Th«’ pulle.» haw arrested Ihr.»«« men 
In <-«»nn«'« tl«»n with th«* murder 

1 <irv l.«>ren«e liar tel, Frank 
i mikI Chris Ebbob’ Th«’ latter 
to have been out of the city 

i tim«* of th.» murder.
Ili«’ t*vl»l«’m<’ ngalnsl th«« men Im 

«'Inumidii titlul

IMPROVEMENT CLUB
They Wi'l Be Set Out the

Length of Agate Avenue 
The Sewer Question

Full

The East Eugene linproenient 
chib at Its niM-tlng la. t night, order
ed nearly a th u-unl \ in-..e.in elm 
trees to lie »• t out on t»< th »Idea >f 
Agate avenu« from on* cud of the 

y will 
< t he 

that 
th xr

of two Italian« for having 
Mtolen property one w»« 
to a term III the house of 
und th«* other * am dismiss 

It I« th«« belief of the police I hat 
i1«* mah phiiin«'«l III«« murd«*r of 

(or revena««

Th. y 
Ebbob* 
cImIiiin 
nt the

SPRINGFIELD
FIFTEEN CARLOADS

OF RAILROAD STEEL

which are little different from the 
week-dll.v bills.

That Is a vital matter which Is still 
being agitated, and will continue to 
be an Issue until settled definitely In 
th«' courts or legislature one way or 
another.

___ ___ ____ _______  ___________ ___ Ma.vor.Gaynor's attention hns been 
society, the St. Valentine's Kettle-1 culled to th«' matter, and In the near 
druni. will be held at Sherry's thls'f'iture a prominent manager of legl- 
afternoon. The proceeds will l>e de- tlniate plays wilt make a t«-st case hv 
voted to the Samaritan home for the ¡giving a dramatic production in one 
aged, which this winter is greatly in of his theaters on a Sunday night 
need of funds. The kettledrum has U an arrest follows his perform- 
been held annually for 40 years and , anee and th" case Is 1<i»*«l unfnvor-
ft appeals particularly to children, for ably to the manager. In- will Invok«- 
w hose amusement there will be Moth- 'Ue law to fore«' vaudeville managers 

to live up strh'tly to th«* lett«>r and 
spirit of the statute tinder which such 
prohibition Is enforced.

Tli*r«h,is hardly a "sacre<l concert" 
given at the vaudeville houses which | 
«Im's not transgress th«> law In various i 

About the only manner In 
the performances are kept 

scribe«! limits is In re
gulation that th<> ctir-l 
lx* raised and lowered 
shifted. 
In a while there 

le against Illegal Sunday v 
but It Is spasmodic and 

generally ’•'•suiting In 
<xxl advertising for t 
Promise of reform 
officer Is stationed 
to see that the law

i
er Grxtse melodies, the singers wear-j 

, | Ing appropriate* costum<*s. and clne- 
I matograph pictures of trained «logs.
Ther«' will also be dancing and tables 

'at which will be sold flowers, fancy 
goods and confectionery.

New York social Improvers will In
terest thenis«’lv)» this afternoon In 
the sa<l fate of the poor mountaineers 
of the South, who are probably grov- 

I "Il g in contentment and don't knowj 
’ hof miserable they ought to be. Miss 
iGielow. founder of the Southern Edu-' 
I cational industrial 
speak, as will 

I Hindman «"toe 
l association has 
I headed by Mrs.
j aiul was founded for th«- purpose of 
i “ducatlng and civilizing the “po* 
white trash” of Dixie.

\ Society Ev«*nt
"Captain Jinks" will be presented 

in the Waldorf ballroom next Tues- 
1 day with a cast consisting of this 
season's society debutantes, the pro 
cis-ds of the performance to go to 
settlement work. The star role of 
Mme. Trentoni will be taken by Miss 
Beatrfre Flag, debutante daughter

Asstjcintlon.
Miss Pettit, 

tl in Kentucky.
a New York branch
Algernon 8. Sullivan.

will
Of the 

The

Icf Mrs. .John Turner Atterbury. Miss 
’ .Mabel HJhton is to play Mrs. Greens- 
I borough. Mis.«- Elizabeth Gardiner Is 
•to be Mrs. Jinks. Miss Anna Street

—.... —

ways, 
which 
whhln the pr« 
Kard to th«* r« 
tain shall not 
or th«* scenery

Every once
crusa 
vllle, 
hearb’d, , 
Ini; but fit

and an 
theatre 
violated.

But the officer’s name quickly 
finds Its way on the pay roll and the 
old conditions return in short order.

This time, howevr.*, the matter 
will be carried to a finish. If pro
ductions of hlfih grade nictal drama« 
which have nothing but a beneficial 

i “ffe t upon their spectators are not 
i allowed an Interpretation of the law 
which
ments 

I don.
The

la 
i ud 
he 
no 
mt 
tn,1 

at t 
is u<

n

»If 
ith 
nn 
id

permit- variety entertaln- 
r-ertainly is an unjust distlne-

!<• .'Itfniiite managers at last

THIS IS THE AMERICAN FLAG NAILED 
PEAKY TO THE

March 2 0 is General Neal Dow's 
birthday. For years ft has been ob
served as "Prohibition Rally Day ” 
Now Mother National, from the 
Worn in's Christian Temperance Un
ion headquarters sends out the de
cree that this year it be observed as 
"Tag Day” also.

It is thought
monument can be ere«-t<-d to 
great man. the author of the pre 
Maine liquor law, than to carry for
’ ard th«- work for which he 
the treat« st efforts of 
to Portland headquart'

rv literature.
20th this 
is generally 

rill be "Ta 
schools will also 

the 20th.

that no mor«' fitting 
this 
seni

pent I 
his life. Write I 
rs for all the

A s 
mdn

I • 
it

in

rear falls 
expecte 1 

g Day." and the 
do I heir 

Keep the date op'-n'•U
send for the literature imrn'di-

‘JOREBTHN'E HULL, 
Press Superintendent.

nsvllle Times: Mensrs. G. O 
Yf> m. J. 8. Magladry and 8. S. 
Sp«-n. er, of Eugene, were In Browns-

Wcdnesday and Wednesday 
assisting Linn chapter N«- »"( 
M., in conferring some special 

> work upon a class of «-andi- 
J. M. Howe, 

was present .mi asslste 
The affair ended In 

banquet.

A

did

thor, ughfiire to the other. The 
be p'.iuti* some time durlr 
spring It »»< ati ord«'r«'d 
new trees lie s cured to replace 
that ta.e die! on other streets

N. we«* System
The t litter of s sewer sy-teni for 

that part ot the el’y we again tak
en up. t’lty i't glneer Wiggoner re
ported that he had made preliminary 
pins for the syiteii and they will tie 
plant'd before th tty council at Its 
meeting Monday tognt 'the plina 
tall for u main icwer extending east 
and west t*l >ng the »’tilth »Ide i.f the 
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